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Georgios Paissidis graduated from the Technical University of Berlin in 1988 after five years studies

at the faculty of electrical engineering with focus on Lighting Engineering. In the same year he was

honored with the 2
nd

international Karl Miescher Award, which is awarded to young scientists with

distinguished attainments in Advanced Colorimetry. In 1991 he received a PhD in the integration of

cutting edge technologies into architecture from the Department of Architectural Technology of

NTUA’s School of Architecture with his dissertation about the simplification of photometrical

procedures for indoor lighting fixtures by means of a room-saving goniophotometer.

Georgios Paissidis has carried out several lighting research projects with diverse thematic

orientation, ranging from the use of holographic optical elements (HOE) for energy efficient

daylighting (EU contract no: ENK6-CT-2000-00327) to the documentation of biometeorological

resources and their evaluation for the development of phototherapeutic treatments of the Seasonal

Affected Disorder (SAD).

In 2000 his Light Art Installation, dedicated to the concept of Transparency was exhibited in the

German Center of Architecture in Berlin. In 2004 his Light Artwork, dedicated to the truncated

icosahedron of Archimedes was exhibited in the 18 Englishmen Square of Heraklion on the

occasion of the Football Olympic Games commencement.

From 2003 to 2009 he taught Lighting Design to the Postgraduate Programs of Lighting Studies at

the Architectural Schools of Wismar’s and Coburg’s Universities. In 2011 he taught in the

Interdepartmental Postgraduate Studies Program “Archeology, City, Architecture” of the

Department of Cultural Technology and Communication (Aegean University), School of

Architecture (University of Patras) and Department of History and Archeology (University of Athens)

on the subject of “Light Art – Monumental Lighting”.

In 2010 he was elected President of the Professional Lighting Designers Association (PLDA, former

ELDA European Lighting Desigmers Association). He is a Professional Member of the International

Association of Lighting Designers. As President of the Hellenic Association Committee (HIC) he

represents Greece at International Commission on Illumination (CIE). Since 2013 he is the Chief

Educator of the Annual International Lighting Design Workshop «Rethink the Night!» supported by

several universities and academic institutions.

Georgios Paissidis has unfolded his specific scientific knowledge and his rich experience in

numerous lighting design projects over his 25 years professional experience as a lighting designer

and in relevant lighting magazines as author of erudite approaches to light and perception.

Iva Vassileva graduated in Architecture from the Technical University of Dresden,

Germany in 2003. She was awarded in 2002 the 1st Prize in the National

Competition of Hebel Germany “Living in the metropolis” - administrative and

residential complex in Berlin and in 2004 the 1st Prize in the International

Competition Europan 7 for Oeiras, Portugal.

In the upcoming years she was involved in the Facade Lighting Design of

Monumental Public Buildings in Sofia, Bulgaria as the Parliament, the Ministry of

Defence of the Republic of Bulgaria, Sofia Court House and the Lighting design

of Media Village Mall in Athens.

Following her enthusiasm for Lighting she completed in 2006 a Master of

Advanced Studies at the ETH Zurich with her thesis “Identity of Public Space. Day

and Night Perception”. She is a co-author of the book “Architectural Lighting

and Luminous Advertisements” published in 2007, ISBN 954-8873-68

She has rich experience in numerous lighting design projects about Retail,

Monument Lighting and Lighting Master Plans in Greece, Cyprus and Bulgaria.

The results of her work have been presented on International Lighting

conferences and published in respective professional magazines.

In her architectural practice she focuses on Residential architecture. Her recent

residential projects were honored the First price in the Category Dwelling Houses

in the Architectural awards "ARCH INOVA 2016", a honourable mention in the

category “Best Built Work of the years 2010-2014” in “DOMES 2015 Awards”, the

4th place in the category “Best First Building by a Young Architect of the years

2010-2012” in “DOMES 2013 Awards” and the first prize in the National review of

Bulgarian Architecture in the Category Dwelling Houses in 2011.

She is responsible for the development and implementation of big scale modular

lighting fixtures and numerous furniture pieces in wood and stone.

Since 2013 she is an Educator in the Annual International Lighting Design

Workshop «Rethink the Night!» on the island of Kea, Greece, supported by

several universities and academic institutions.

Since 2017 she is teaching at the Architecture Department of the University of

Patras.
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RETAIL SHOP  

interior lighting

Ermou, Athens, Greece

A considerate displacement and modification of the operation of existing SSL based lighting

fixtures and spotlights and a slight differentiation of lighting design with the involvement of

few additional key fixtures led to an excellent glare limitation and a balanced light distribution,

thus turning lighting into an effective and discreet instrument of sales promotion.

All that, while energy savings of about 50% were achieved in a shop, which had already

adopted the SSL technology just 3 years ago!

The accomplished project differs from the mainstream energy saving lighting projects in the

care about visual comfort, which has been addressed by the pursued approach.

The adopted approach proved that a remarkable upgrading of lighting conditions can be

combined with unexpectedly high energy savings also in cases, where the lighting quality has

not benefited from a recent transition from obsolete lighting technologies to the prevalent

solid state lighting technology.

The initial energy efficiency branded LED-based lighting solution -

Annual Energy Consumption = 8.727 kWh 

The revised lighting efficiency minded LED-based lighting solution with a 

considerate reuse of the existing lighting equipment  - Annual Energy Consumption = 3.969 kWh

http://www.stilvi.gr/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/before_after.jpg
http://www.stilvi.gr/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/before_after.jpg
http://www.stilvi.gr/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/before_after.jpg
http://www.stilvi.gr/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/before_after.jpg


WAR MUSEUM

facade lighting

Athens, Greece



ARCHITECTURAL OFFICE 

facade & interior lighting

Athens, Greece

Exaggerations in brightness are being controlled through the creation of

contrasts mainly based in color differences and less in a luminance

discrepancy. The green colour inside is the prevailing colour of the interior

design. Green metal halide lamps used in wall mounted uplighters enhance the

saturation of the colour appearance, which is beeing further strenghtened by the

choice of the complementary magenta light colour over the whole skin of the

building.



NICOSIA

LIGHTING MASTER PLAN - Cyprus - 2008

NIGHTSCAPE 

COMPONENTS 

The LD Masterplan of the Historical Walled City of Nicosia

aims at shaping the nocturnal urban identity of the city on the

basis of converging lighting interventions, public and private

as well, which are expected to yield an attractive nightscape

and thus favour the development of leisure economy in the

neglected districts, suffering from the adverse repercussion of

city’s division. The adopted approach to lighting design

focuses on administering, in contrast to the usual precedence

of space, rather the time of a city walk in terms of consecutive

impressions, which have to display a seamless flow alluding

to the legend of the city’s emergence and to comply with the

principle of a coherent and night-prone storytelling.



Bell Towers and Minarets constitute

important vertical elements protruding

from the typical height of the prevalent

2-storey building type in the historical

center of Nicosia and have to be lit

according to their specific architectural

and cultural identity in order to

represent distinctive signs helping

passers by orientate in the pretty flat

city of Nicosia. The respectively

adopted approach to lighting design for

each of these tall monuments considers

the differentiation of their appearance

with the changing point of view of

walking passers by, aiming to turn the

conglomeration of sporadically arranged

monuments into an attractive ensemble.

NICOSIA

LIGHTING MASTER PLAN

Cyprus - 2008

Night Landscape VERTICAL landmarks - TOWERS

NIGHTSCAPE ELEMENTS

VERTICAL landmarks  

TOWERS



NICOSIA

LIGHTING MASTER PLAN - Cyprus - 2008

MONUMENTS

Famagusta GateThe Taht El Kale mosque

Bairaktari mosque



wall mounted spotlights, illuminating only street

recessed luminaires for trees illumination

luminous advertisements on ground level only

wall mounted spotlights, illuminating only road

(post top luminaires if no buildings available)

recessed luminaires for trees illumination

suspended lighting fixtures guiding along the road

street luminaires with low mounting height (0.9m)

pedestrian lighting integrated in hand railing

recessed lighting fixtures for palms illumination

Category 1A:

Category 3: 

Category 5: 

Category 4: 

NICOSIA

LIGHTING MASTER PLAN - Cyprus - 2008

category 1Α

category 1B

category 2

category 3

category 4

category 5

category 6

CLASSIFICATION OF ROADS  

according to lighting tecgniques



HYDRA

LIGHTING MASTER PLAN

Greece - 2005

The LD Masterplan for the

Waterfront of the harbour of Hydra

island aims at welcoming the

boats to the most ecological island

of Greece as it lacks motorized

public transportation while the use

of cars is prohibited. This is why

the lighting design approach can

defy in this case the

recommendations of relevant

standards as EN 13201 and why it

has to become aligned with the

natural night ambience by

constituting a harmonious

supplement to it. The lighting level

subsides by veering away from the

monuments or rises smoothly by

approaching them while the

concerted range of all emerging

luminance values within the field of

view elaborates the accord of a

united nightscape. The

arrangement of highlights along

the coastline has been dictated by

the distorting mirror effects on the

undulating sea surface.



INTERBALKAN MEDICAL CENTER 

Thessaloniki - 1999

The complexity of the project lies in the fact that hospitals should provide

quietness for the patients so that artificial light penetration from outside into

the rooms is totally precluded. The careful treatment with light focused in the

exploitation of the optical features of the materials. So the light is coming

outside through the transparent parts of the building and is being reflected

on specular materials or both physical processes occur together like in the

picture 1. Decorative and Functional Features in the Entrance Area complete

the night view of the site ensuring at the same time that no lighting

equipment appears in the field of view. Glarefree Lighting is the result which

suits to a stressfree environment.

Lighting design for the facade is based on the concept of allusion.

Highlighting critical rhythmical elements as for instance the gaps of the wall

make an allusion to the whole surface of the wall, its form and its orientation.

Particular details for the integration of the illustrated bright glass rods into the

gaps have been elaborated to facilitate the implementation of the respective

lighting design. Positive and negative contrasts alternate to render the

volume and structure of the building, so that backgrounds of specular

materials are left unlit due to the bright appearance of the shiny stripes in

front of them and conversely backgrounds are lit in cases where lack of light

in the surrounding, which could be reflected by the stripes deprives them

from their shiny appearance.



INTERBALKAN MEDICAL CENTER 

Thessaloniki - 1999

The ceiling has been treated in such a way that it can not be perceived as a stable

border in the vertical flow of the space. The interreflections which occur between the

back side of the semi mirrored glasses and its specular background open a virtual

space into infinity. The construction, the arrangement and the design of the shape of

the semitransparent glass slabs chain has been supported by a series of elaborate

drawings.



MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

facade lighting - Athens - 2004

As a main entertainment area of the Media village the complex has to meet

commercial requirements on the one hand and to comply with the aesthetic

value of the night appearance on the other hand. The lighting concept is

based on the analogical thinking and conveys the feeling of travel experience.

It points out the landscape character of the site treating elements like water

with waves and sky with star effects.

Additionally feeling of deliberate disorientation and discovering

encouragement are caused by the tree dimensionality of the complex and the

foreseen interactive implementations.

Unique details support the unity of the whole complex.

Lighting effects – list

F1. ship mast

F2a . lights resembling waves

F2b. dark blue light 

reminding of the sea

F3a. star light effects

F4. red 3D line

F5. blue background

F6. blue background

F7. cinema effect

F8. roof illumination



F4. red 3D line

F1. ship mast - view

F1. ship mast - section

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

facade lighting - Athens - 2004



F7. cinema effect - sectionF6. blue background / F7. cinema effect

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

facade lighting - Athens - 2004



F3a. star light effects – view

F2a. Lights resembling waves – view, section 

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

facade lighting - Athens - 2004



L1. walter lighting with subsiding direction     

L2. wall washing effect with subsiding direction     

L4. ramp lighting integrated into railing

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

landscape lighting - Athens - 2004



L6. grass  lighting – bench lighting
L6. water lighting – bench lighting

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

landscape lighting - Athens - 2004



4a. lighting integrated into middle railing,  4b. blue and white leds

integrated into glass, 4c. uplights in water

4a
4b

4b

4c

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

interior lighting - Athens - 2004



gallery balustrade outer surface of glass elements

1a. lighting integrated into railing + 1b. white leds integrated into patterned glass

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

interior lighting - Athens - 2004



opening hours closing hours

perforated alu sheet

steel column

steel ring with

integrateg leds

on both sides

perforated alu

sheet

steel ring

perforated alu sheet

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

interior lighting - Athens - 2004



1

2

3
4

5

WATER FEATURES

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

interior lighting - Athens - 2004



water feature

steel structure

„water spaghetti“

vertical steel elements

/water catchers/

projector

with blue light

water

„raining“ cloud

water supply

partly reflective steel „cloud“ structure,

suspended on steel structure

technic

space
falling water mechanisms

„water spaghetti“

MEDIA VILLAGE MALL 

interior lighting - Athens - 2004



LIGHTING FIXTURE

development

ANASA makes an allusion to the inwardness of lighting

perception, which is equal to that of flavour perception by

inhaling the air of a room and experiencing its ambience.

The body housing of the hovering luminaire is made of a

sophisticated translucent beton. The suspension rests on a set

of 9 load bearing wires. The bottom section of the cover

consists of a matt translucent, subtle weave fabric. The upper

section is made of satin matt translucent plexiglas fragmented

in a way allowing easier access to the lamps and maintenance.



Rethink the Night! is an International Lighting Design Workshop (ILDW) staged by the

Hellenic Illumination Committee every October in Kea island/GR. The workshop aims at

providing participants with personal visual experience of natural nightlight as well as with

opportunities of evaluating its sufficiency and at developing skills of devising darkness

minded lighting design concepts and applying relevant Low Lighting Level technologies in

a commensurate with the available nightlight manner.

Rethink the Night! 

International Lighting Design Workshop

Kea island, Greece – 2014, 2015, 2016,2017

http://www.rethinkthenight.com/


Magazine MondoArc issue 89 (February/March 2016)

PUBLICATIONS



Magazine Licht (Jan/Feb 2016)

PUBLICATIONS



Magazine MondoArc November  2011

PUBLICATIONS





magazine PLD 4/ 2005

PUBLICATIONS





magazine PLD  7/1999

PUBLICATIONS


